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Details of Visit:

Author: Horndog2019
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 18 Apr 2019 21:15
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Anna’s apartment was quite easy to find as it’s one of those basement flats located on one of
those squares in Bayswater. My booking was in the evening, so as you can imagine, parking
wasn’t a problem at all. In fact I had a space right outside of her apartment! As soon as you find the
door number, the basement flat is to the left of it. There are three buzzers to three different studio
apartments so make sure you press the right one! So as soon as you get in, into the communal
hallway, it’s the apartment with the door facing you directly. It is a very nice clean and tidy
apartment with a decent sized shower, enough room for both to have a comfortable wash together.
The bed was decent, strong with no squeaking (very important to me), with a full length mirror
placed at the end so you can view your live moments!

The Lady:

Anna is just so beautiful with the cutest of smiles. I instantly felt attracted to her, she looks amazing
in her lingerie. Excellent boobs, soft skin, highly kissable lips. She is very clean and has excellent
hygiene, smells great! Looks lovely in her photos but a lot better in real life!

The Story:

As soon as I entered through the door, she was behind it and I was praying she would look like her
photos. Boom! I’ve waited so long to find a nice Thai girl to have some GFE with! She greeted me
with the most affectionate of cuddles and a kiss on the lips. We had a little chat to begin with and
then Anna asked me if I wanted to have a shower, skipped it and went straight to the foreplay! (I
showered before arrival for the record) so did not want to waste any time! I requested Anna to be in
her pink lingerie as in her selfie video on the site. WOW! I didn’t even want her to take it off, she
looked super gorgeous in it, I couldn’t help just hugging this woman and kissing her all over with
her lingerie still on. Biggest turn on ever! Eventually she slowly removed her lingerie, unclipping her
suspenders, her boobs i must say are the most amazing ones over ever seen, natural and very big!
I felt like a kid in a candy shop for sure, nipples were perfect and pink. I told her I was in trouble, as
I’d already made up my mind that I’d be seeing her again in a few days time. So, after all the
kissing, cuddling and playing with her amazing breasts I proceeded to DATY, yummy, her pussy
tasted like candy! After, she returned the favour and gave me one of the best blowjobs ever,
requested OWO of course. We deep French kissed so much throughout the sex, just felt the GFE
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was on another level! This girl cannot be matched right now, she’s my number one go to girl for
sure. I even told her I was already in love with her haha. Finished off with CIM! I can honestly say
one hour is not long enough with Anna, my next visit which will hopefully be tomorrow will probably
be a 90 min visit as she has told me she is also a really great masseuse, so will be looking forward
to experiencing this also!
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